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Focusing on the primary muscle groups of shoulders, chest, back, arms, legs, and abdominals and
targeting muscle zones and hard-to-work areas, Bodybuilding Anatomy can make the difference
between bulking up and sculpting an award-winning physique. You will also learn how to modify
exercise technique to influence results and individualize training programs according to your specific
needs.

William P. Hamilton is a medical illustrator with extensive anatomical training and 30 years of
experience. He illustrates kinesiology columns in Muscular Development, Fitness Rx for Women,
and Fitness Rx for Men, and he has written articles and done illustrations for Pure Power magazine.
Additionally, Hamilton has more than 40 years of weightlifting and bodybuilding experience, having
competed in both disciplines. He holds a master's degree (postbaccalaureate certificate, or PBC) in
medical illustration from The Ohio State University, is a board-certified medical illustrator (CMI), and
serves as an active member of the Association of Medical Illustrators, Graphic Artists Guild, and
Guild of Natural Science Illustrators. Hamilton resides in Marquette, Michigan, with his wife,
Jacqueline.



The book doesn't go "in-depth" on any of the movements, just takes two pages to explain each
exercise (step-by-step, trajectory, grips, range of motion, things like that) along with anatomical
illustrations. Note that the book is kinda small when it comes to dimensions, so it doesn't really
include THAT much information for a book that's almost 200 pages.

I have been a personal trainer for 4 years, am halfway through an exercise science degree complete
with sports medicine and kinesiology courses, and this book STILL helps me. I keep one on my desk
at all times, and refer to it for my clients who have pretty good definition but want to target specific
areas for more growth/hypertrophy. The pictures will help even the newest beginner to weightlifting
understand the science, proper form, and mechanics involved with resistance exercise. It's not
about getting big and bulky - it's a map of the muscles and how they move. I use the pictures to
explain ideas and techniques to my clients, and I have given 3 of these away as gifts to people who
still refer to this book after owning it for years. I sincerely and wholeheartedly recommend it to
ANYONE who lifts - beginner or professional!

The Kinfle version is poorly organized with confusingly poor separation between specific exercises.
The Table of Contents is satisfactory for the major muscle groups but for each and every exercise
lists only the following: Execution, Muscles involved, and Anatomical focus. BUT not the name of the
exercise so that is worthless. For the exercise name, check the illustration title. Since this is a book
that does not naturally lend itself to casual reading, but rather use as a resource, this is a serious
limitation.

This is a fabulous book for body builders and average-Joe exercisers alike. The illustrations clearly
detail the musculoskeletal system. You will learn the names of all your major muscle groups as well
as appropriate exercises to build them up. If you are new to the gym, you'll understand what other
people are talking about, i.e., proper names of both exercises and muscles.

Each exercise is clearly illustrated with color to show the precise muscles being trained. Chaptered
by body part with an index by exercise. Some chapters show relationship between muscle and
bone, eg:arms,chest. Some chapters show impact of varying your foot position, eg:upper and lower
legs. Variations of each exercise are offered. Clear, straight-forward, not over-whelmed with too
much informative but confusing detail.

An excellent guide to people wanting to take over their workouts. Simple language and beautiful
illustrations will provide you the required information to know how to move yourself when performing
an exercise, what you can vary, how and what to avoid. Some technical language is used. Highly
recommended.

This work is aimed at bodybuilders, strength training enthusiasts and as a reference for fitness
professionals. It is a new addition to the best-selling "Anatomy" series. The original text "Strength
Training Anatomy", has sold over 500,000 copies worldwide and has been translated into over 20
languages. This book has enough detail for any serious strength training enthusiast, with training for
specific body image goals and key emphasis on technique to avoid injury. It is a combination of top
medical and anatomical knowledge with 280 illustrations to guide the reader. Organised by muscle
group, each body part is subdivided into muscle target zones allowing the reader to select the
specific exercises they need to emphasise hard-to-hit target spots in their physique. Each chapter
includes detailed variations on modifying grip, body position, exercise trajectory and range of motion
in order to emphasise different muscle groups.

Evans, author of Men's Body Sculpting, is an orthopaedic surgeon specialising in sports medicine
and is highly regarded as an authority on strength training, nutrition and weight training injuries. He
is also a model and bodybuilder himself and writes a monthly "Ask the Doctor" column for
MuscleMag International.

This is a great book. I have several weightlifting books and this is certainly one of the best. It has
excellent diagrams,highlighting the muscle groups used in each exercise. It has lots of very useful
information. My wife and I have been going to the gym and using weights for several years now,



however, this book gives you a good variety of exercises . Would recommend

Additional variation backrest barbell bend biceps Body position Brachialis brachioradialis cable calf
raise crunch curl deadlift elbows lock emphasizes the inner Erector spinae ï¬‚at ï¬‚exion ï¬‚exors
ï¬‚oor ï¬‚y Foot position Foot spacing forearm front gastrocnemius gluteals grip palms facing
hamstrings Hand position Hand spacing handles humerus incline Infraspinatus keeps tension knees
Lateral deltoid Lateral head Latissimus dorsi lift long head longus low pulley lower back Lower the
dumbbell Lower the weight Muscles Involved Primary narrow grip overhand grip palms facing
forward parallel pectoralis major perform this exercise Pointing your toes posterior deltoid pronated
grip palms quadriceps Range of motion rear deltoid Rectus abdominis Rectus femoris resistance
rotation scapula seated Secondary Serratus shoulder level shoulder-width Soleus spine straight
supinated supraspinatus targets the outer Tensor fascia lata teres minor thigh torso Trajectory
trapezius triceps underhand grip upper arm upright upward Vastus lateralis Vastus medialis vertical
waist wide grip wrist

This book is a nutritional packed,exercising,supplementation book creatd by Nick Evans. Overall this
book shows different exercises for different body groups like
chest,traps,shoulders,deltoids,abdominals,biceps,triceps,quadriceps,hamstrings and many other
body parts. This book also has a lot of info on nutritional value such as proteins needed for muscle
rebuilding, fibres,vitamins, amino acids etc.The book demonstrated the technique of a exercise
showing you how to do it yourself.This book als...more This book is a nutritional
packed,exercising,supplementation book creatd by Nick Evans. Overall this book shows different
exercises for different body groups like
chest,traps,shoulders,deltoids,abdominals,biceps,triceps,quadriceps,hamstrings and many other
body parts. This book also has a lot of info on nutritional value such as proteins needed for muscle
rebuilding, fibres,vitamins, amino acids etc.The book demonstrated the technique of a exercise
showing you how to do it yourself.This book also issues 3 workouts in it for each body part which
helps beginners with working out. It also talks about Nick Evanses personal experience with
bodybuilding/personal training.

The thing I most enjoyed about this book was the different kinds of exercises. Many other fitness
books have exercises in it but this book had ones that I had never heard or seen of before. It also
showed the instructions on how to do them and mastering them like a pro bodybuilder or personal
trainer. I recommend this book to anyone looking for the technique to master an exercise for the
best gains or people who are just learning food nutritional value or exercises.By francis

Bodybuilding Anatomy provides a unique approach by illustrating muscles in action, as well as
giving you step-by-step instructions that detail the perfect technique for each exercise. This book
also subdivides each body region into target zones for pinpointing those hard-to-work areas. This is
the ultimate guide for strength training and bodybuilding.

Bodybuilding Anatomy, a book of instructions for every exercise in the gym. Go ahead and check it
out for yourself. Flip open the book and pick a page-any page you want. Now, let's see what you
get. Each exercise is illustrated in amazing detail with a picture that's worth a thousand words,
revealing the anatomy under your skin: the main muscles at work and those muscles that assist
during the exercise. Alongside the illustration are step-by-step instructions on how to perfect your
exercise technique.

Walk into any gym these days and it's like Disneyland for bodybuilders. You'll discover endless rows
of exercise machines and free weights for every muscle in your body. Your challenge is to navigate
through the maze of machines and weights, select the exercises you need, and pump your way
across the gym to the finish line. Upside: The winner walks away with a custom-built body.
Downside: No instructions, no dues, no map, and no rules. But with no guidance, surely you're
doomed to circulate around the gym, stuck in a holding pattern. Then one lucky day, in a moment of
clarity, you realize a piece of the puzzle is missing.


